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ht ' Trains Crowded With Refu
gees From Mexico City — 
Gruesome Street Scenes.

i;r rd of Control Thinks Railways Should Pay Share of 
Eighteen-Foot Subway, Eighty-Six Feet Wide—Laun
dry Licenses Raised From Ten Dollars to Fifty Dollars 
—Great Waterways Unio n Gets Five Hundred Dollars

t
>

And Entirely to Taking 
‘Fruit-a-tiveC

>

V t it :•'Hi
iTWO THOUSAND DEAD

1HULL, Que., Dec. 24, 1909.—"For the 
past twelve years, I had painful 
tacks of Dyspepsia. I could not digest 
my food and everything caused the 
most agonizing pain in my stomach.
I also had a fearful attack of Consti
pation and at times I had no movement 
of the bowels for. two weeks.

"Three doctors attended me for thro 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine
but did me no good. My weight came | MEXICO. CITY. Feb. 17;— (Can. 
to only 8° Pomds and everyone thought Press.)—By courier to Vera Cruz, Feb.
1 w£8,e°‘n* *? dle; .E”**1*’ th= 18.—Neither the forces loyal to Presi-
good fortune to try Fruit-a-Uves' and dent Madero nor those commanded by
“t££n I^erstoted to t^J^enl £d ■the rebei- Fellx Dia*’ had beeA de" 

to my great Joy, I steadfly Improved.
“Now I feel very well, weigh 115 

pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my Illness.

“I attribute my cure solely and en
tirely to ’Fruit-a-lives' and can never, ,___ .. , , . , , ..
praise them too much for saving myd«80>atl°n and anxiety caused by the 
life. To all who suffer from Dyspepsia constant bombardment which had 
and Constipation. I recommend 'Fruit- 1“ted ,over » week: Th? 8c.tne °.f tbe 
a-tives' as a miraculous remedy.” struggle yet remained in the streets

Mrs. Andrew Stafford ” tl)e capital, which were practically 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. deserted by all but the military, the 

At dealers or from Frult-a-tives Ltd., inhabitants having either departed to 
Ottawa. I the outer suburbs or taken refuge in

the cellars of their homes.
The government

at- :'*>makesthe cost of investigation of petitions 
tor or against the location of Chinese 
laundries in any specific district.

This latest move is the sequence of 
charges of graft laid against the Chi
nese applicants by residents who have 
hitherto objected to granting these 
licenses.

dty may yet appeal to the gov- 
i-council over the recent order 
Dominion Railway Board ac- 

that if an 18 foot subway 86 
do Is absolutely necessary at 
street, .the extra cost over a 
of 14 feet and width of 66 feet 
i jaid by the City of Toronto, 
nation Counsel Geary wrote to 
rd of control yesterday stating 
3 the order is wrong, in the to
ot the city and its needs, espe- 
jn account of the strenuous 

waged by Mr. Drayton when cor- 
lon counsel, for an 18 foot subway, 
[ho Vice-Chairman Scott persists 
asding by the former ruling of 
oard, an appeal should not be en-

says: "In the appeal lately ar
bore the governor- in - counsil 

ive to the viaduct case, I was 
d to take the ground that it was 
- to appeal over the decision; of 
railway board. This ground was 
adopted in the appeal against the 
ion-Lambton cut-off line, 
la (or the board to consider whe- 

the City of Toronto should adhere 
1,position that the cabinet should 
interfere with the board's decision, 
ike an entirely different position 
s?ek to have, the order of the board 
fired with by the cabinet” 
fis nonsense to take such a post
as that” interjected Controller 

[Ch. ‘The city officials cannot bind 
municipality to such a small sub- 
if it is not compatible with the 

Is of the city.”
3Utrailer Foster: "We should Ap-

Hocken: "Yes; let us appeal.” 
It is for council to decide upon the 

■notification to corporation counsel to

Licenses. 1

MNumber Fixed by Rough Esti-

elicious 
ot BiscuitH

mate — Thousands of, 2

'Wounded Men.
6

;
Better Roads.

The board of control endorsed the 
Motor League’s application to the Do
minion Government for the improve
ment of roads between Ottawa and 
Montreal and Toronto and Montreal.

Grange Park.
The Art Museum at the Grange has 

cost the. city $91,650 to date and there 
are still two houses, 119-121 Beverley 
street, to be purchased to complete the 
whole block. The city has agreed to 
pay $6000 per year towards the cost, 
also to pay for the property acquired 
in connection with the park grounds 
attached.

Sir Edmund Walker, on behalf of the 
museum, has advanced the money, as 
it was urgently need, but so far the 
city has not reimbursed him. f

The city will not pay the money un
til a full report of the acquirement of 
the property Is on hand.

Great Waterways Union.
An interim grant of $500 towards the 

expenses incurred by the Great Water
ways Union was made by the board of 
control yesterday. This sum Is needed 
for literature and organization purpos
es. Many other municipalities have 
promised to assist to this regard.

Controller Church in his report of 
the convention states that the union 
Is entirely opposed to the Georgian Bay 
scheme, as navigation in this district 
opens nearly six weeks later and 
closes nearly six weeks earlier than on 
Lake Ontario. He also states that 
strong resolutions were passed urging 
the federal government to commence 
the lmmed ate deepening of the Welland 
Canal, and construction of a barge 
canal between Lake Superior and Lake 
Winnipeg into the wheat belt.

1

d feated at the close of fighting in the 
centre of Mexico City on Monday 
night, nor did either side show indica
tions of giving away.

The operations of the day added 
another chapter to the records of the

6 Î
The most appetizing, healthful 

and nutritious of foods.
1

) 1
s$6 OSUAK HUMPLK

Grand Chancellor, Grand Lodge of On
tario, Berlin, Ont. Hot biscuit made with impure 

and adulterated baking powder 
are neither appetizing i 
some. It all depends 
baking powder.
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■

nor whole- 
upon the

■
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Ir maintained in 
action thruout the day’s fighting the 
usual number of batteries of artillery, 
but had added a heavier piece than 
any it has yet used. Late in the af
ternoon the federal commander plan
ned to place at the southeastern cor
ner ‘of the city two big guns which had 
been Intended for the fortifications of 
Satina Cruz, the Pacific terminus of

J, D. Morrison Gamed Off|the ^T'îmb.^ÿ1 s.f.. |
. Highest Honors in Univer- ac*“f

sity Contest. clty.\.one*5f tbe“ emb,?dd!n*J itself during the day in the kitchen I
of the United States embassy.

WYCUFFE WINS DEBATE F ^
from the rebel centre at the arsenal I

. ............... toward the federal headquarters at the
— , . __ _ National Palace, the destruction ofDefeated McMaster in Dis-1 private and public buildings augment

ed considerably.
Almost all the American residents 

took advantage of the Sunday truce 
in order to seek places where they 
would be exposed to less danger. Most 
of them retired to houses in the vicin
ity of the United States embassy, but 
long before Monday night it became 

varsity College are to high glee as a I evident that the safety to be found 
result of the winning of the gold medal there wa8 more fancied than real.
-, .k, ______ _ ___ , . , . I The• government, however, as wast e annual national contest last apparent, was honest to Its efforts not 
night by J. D. Morrison, a freshman, to Involve foreigners, and up to a late 
For many years the seniors in the col- hour the federal commander had not 
le»e have walked „ „ placed any of his batteries to suchlege have walked oft with this, as well position as would draw the fire of the
as nearly all other trophies. rebel artillery to the direction of the

Seven men competed to the oratori- foreigners. , „ „ . .

cal contest laït night, all years of the dor Henry Lane Wilson with Presi- 
college being reiyesented. Justice dent Madero today (Monday) against 
Middleton, who with Sir John S. Wil- the alleged act of the chief executive,

. . in telegraphing broadcast thruout the 
uson and Principal Hutton, acted as repu/bllc assurances that American 
judges, in announcing the awards | marines were marching on Mexico 

said he had seldom heard such a dis-

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baking 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

.Thè very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

FRESHMAN WINS 
ORATORY MEDAL
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Laundry licenses were the cause of 
toother debate yesterday, when it was 
■toèided to raise the fee from $10 to 
£51 and every application must be ac
companied with a fee of $10 to cover

ROYAL COOK BOOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send AddressRADIAL SYSTEM 

IN PREPARATION casting “I’rotection For 
Steel Industries."

■i 6
ROYAL BAKINS POWDER CO., NEW YORK.4

eminent to the house were identical with 
those suggested by the British admiralty.

He said he wished to congratulate the 
Liberals upon the growth of their views. 
He thought that their idea of spending 
$46,000,000 for a navy a commendable one. 
but that present conditions called, not for 
a local navy, but for immediate aid to 
Britain.

He pointed out that in the past Cana
dians were conspicuous to Britain’s wars 
and they should be now.

___ Wouldn’t Imperil Empire.
When it is seen that England is draw

ing her fleets into the North Sea it Is 
evident that there must be an emergency. 
Eten tbo I favored the two unit policy 
I should be afraid to have my own way 
when my Way was opposed to the ad
miralty’s recommendations ; it might 
mean the destruction of thf empire," de
clared Mr. Northrop amid loud and pro
longed cheers.

The Liberals have shown by their offer 
that they are not niggardly. "I think 
that it would be a grand thing if the two 
parties could unite on this, great question 
and contribute the three ships. I wish 
also they could agree on the matter of 
manning the ships If Canadians could 
not be found to man. them then Canada 
should pay men to man them anyway.” 
(Cheers).

It was the bankers, declared Mr. 
Northrop, who really controlled modern 
warfare, and If Canada showed that she 
was in the fight to the bitter end the 
bankers would soon fall In line.

Repudiate» 1909 Agreement.
Mr. German (Welland) said Mr. North

rop was posing as a super-loyalist, urg
ing the two political parties to get to
gether. They were together, Mr. Ger
man reminded the house in 1909. If the 
Conservatiyes wished unity let them 
turn to their old allegiance.

Mr. Northrop: "I was not in the house 
on March 29, 1909, and did not agree to 
the famous resolution of that date.

“On the contrary. I repudiated it from 
my place in the house and never con
curred in it.”

Mr. German: “Then you are the only 
Conservative in Canada who did not.” 
(Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. German made a strong 
plea for a Canadian navy. He supported 
the Turriff amendment, declaring that, 
In the present house, the west was under
represented, being entitled to 24 more 
members, while the east was over-repre
sented by nine members, to which it 
not entitled.

S STILL FIGHT The 250 freshmen enrolled in Unl-New Project Will Have Ter
minal and Tubes in 

Toronto. EDERAL GRANT TO 
FAMILIES OF HEROES

MISS ABCOCK WON 
DIAMOND MEDAL

6

Continued From Page 1.

HYDRO GETTING PLANS
«B no further with the naval bill 
it!l there had been an appeal to the 
untry. Bo important a question as 

jlhat involved in the proposals of the 
eminent, Mr. Turriff declared, 

should not be derided by-a parliament 
in whi 
but h

Continued From Page L
Toronto Girl Best Elocutionist 

This Year in Templars’ 
Concert.

praiseworthy. The conduct of Cap
tain Scott, hp said, would appeal par
ticularly to the members of the 
house, many of whose ancestors had 
suffered the hardships which befell 
the early settlers in this 
declared that the endurance of these 
settlers had left an everlasting im
pression on Catiada. He firmly believed 
that every man, woman and child in 
Canada felt sympathy for the families 
of Scott and his companions.

“The ears of Canadians,” declared 
Mr. Borden, “will be as sensitive to 
the appeal left by Scott as the rest of 
the empire. The families of these men 
should be wards of the empire.”

Sir Wilfritfs Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier praised the 

heroism displayed by^the unfortunate 
party.

“My hon. friend Mr;": Lemieux," said 
Sir Wilfrid, “has touched a chord 
which will appeal to the heart of 

This unfortunate ocour- 
rènee proves that England can still 
produce heroes.” (Applause.)

The British navy and naval officers 
had performed many . heroic deeds to 
the past, Sir Wilfrid said, but Scott’s 
heroism surpassed them ail. At the 
time of the South African war some 
people believed thaÇ the British army 
would easily be defeated by the Boers, 
but the result showed that they were 
mistaken. England had risen to the 
occasion then, and she would do so 
now. Sir Wilfrid touched upon the 
grief which would be Mrs. 'Scott’s 
when she heard . of her husband’s 
death.

“Nothing,” <he said, "can assuage 
her grief when she hears the news. 
She will bear that grief to her grave. 
But this parliament can show her, to 
some extent, that the people of Can
ada cherish the splendid hhrol 
her husband.” —

Ontario Soon Will Be Grid- 
ironed by Radial 

Lines.OOO I 
ifYROj

SgaTthat will lead 
ry or whereabout* ef 
>ersons suffering from 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
>ison, Genito Urinary 

Chronic cr Specja’ 
iat cannot be cured 
io Medical Institute,
: Street, Toronto, y

ch one-half of the country was 
alt represented.

Stands By Admiralty.
Mr. Northrop, Conservative mem

ber for Bast Hastings, declared his tie-. 
lief: in the German peril, and pleaded 
tar an immediate contribution to the 
defence at 
said, could

country. He
I

City. I Miss Irma Afocook won the annual
Convinced that intervention was a I diamond medal elocution contest, 

play of speaking powers. The gold certainty, hundreds of American citi- I Siven by the Royal Templars last 
medal was handed to J. D. Morrison sens fled from the capital, most of 
’16 and the slider model w xu-vr them to Vera Cruz, to seek the pro- I The new -R. T. of T. concert hall was 
16 end the Silter medal to W. McL. tectlon of the u. s. battleships there, "Pened by the event. Diet. Com.

Clwke io. a sophomore. I or to secure passage on outgoing I Armstrong presided. The judges were
The contestants and their subjects steamers. ? Rev. W. P. Fletcher, J. L. Hughes

were: J. D. Morrison ’16, "A Vision of The trains over the Mexican Rail- and Miss Grace Merry. The successful 
My Country’s Past”; F. Glover ’14, road were crowded to excess, men and contestant is a pupil at Riyerdale 
"The Opium Traffic”; R. Forsyth ’18, women accustomed to lives of luxury I High School, and a member of the 
“Government Ownership of Public not hesitating to make the journey, Beaches Council. Diplomas were yre-
Utill ties”: W. C. Hester '14, "The Basis I altho they were unable to secure sleep- eented to five gold medal winners by
of Scientific Socialism"; J. E. Hill ’15, lng accommodation on board. I Dom.i Com. Austin. They were the
"Canada’s Naval Duty”; W. McL. Probably 2000 Deed. Misses Vera M. Gray, Lhura Gilchrist,
Clarke ’15, “Has India Benefited Un- From a source usually considered Gladys Paul and Edna Steep, 
der British Rule?” R. J. Smyth ’15. careful and conservative, it has been j Dom. Com. Austin announced that 
“The New Republic, or the Origin and stated that the number at dead is not! t*?eJ*oyal Templara of Hamilton will 
Nature of Justice.” less than 2000, while the total of the | «hortly build a $40,000 temple And a

Dean Baker onesided wounded amounts to from 8000 to 10,- [ $75,000 bulldihg at Winnipeg.
Wyctiffe Wins Debate. 000. the great majority of these are

W y cliff e Colleee and Ai.M.itor TTni I not soldiers, but men, women andv.su”/.ss‘t.“^vS,r Si; s;Lkx,ift,,,v.,.“c;Le sirs,2

,1,",', lhe “■*«( ■R..»!'»], l „ om.
iivrn^o protectl°” 8h°Yld be cers of the White and Red Cross So-
given to Canadian iron and steel indus- cleyea an(j 0f the hospitals.
^le8: Jhe, negative was supported by Cart8 pll*a high with corpses have
TÎ F 8avw«nZi been seen to be driven past a certain
D. F. Say well, B.A., of Wycliffe was wlllt to a spot in the outskirts ot the
awarded the decision b„y Profs. A. T. ffty where the bodies have'been
DeLury and C. L Lloyd, who acted as t>„rn«d 
Judges. The affirmative was supported 
by F. W. Waters, B.A., and W. M.
Turnbull of McMaster.

(
:

The enormous amount . of business 
awaiting development thru the agency 
of electric radial railways thruout the 
province, a fact which has been given 
greater prominence by the advocates of 
hydro-electric railways, is to be taken 
in hand by a private syndicate, in op
position to the Mackenzie and Mann 
group.

Toronto will be the terminal of this 
new project and the board of control 
recently held a secret session with the 
promoters, with a view to obtaining 
the city’s consent, which Is necessary 
according to the requirements of the 
Dominion Railway Act

It is understood that the new com
pany will be more or less subsidiary to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and will 
use the same motive power (steam), 
yfhereever it is not possible to use 
hydro-electric power.

Points as far west as Lake Erie, and 
northwest to Owen Sound will be con
nected.

It is understood that a tube system 
will connect the heart of- the city with 
this railway at Sunnyside, and the ter- 
minal station, will, in all probability 
be constructed in conjunction with the 
new Union Station.

Dominion Charter.
Not only will a Dominion charter be 

sought at Ottawa, but a subsidy will 
be asked for on the ground that the 
railway will be both steam and elec
tric, and come under the Jurisdiction of 
the Dominion Railway Board.

The Canadian Northern Railway's 
plans for another series of radiais 
makes the third party which is after 
this valuable franchise. It Intends to 
utilize Its station north of the C.P.R. 
tracks at Alcorn and Birch avenues, as 
the centrai terminal for the province 
This move will be assisted by the pro
bable approval of the jcity to allow the 
Metropolitan, Scar boro and Mimico 
sections to be connected up.

While these private enterprises are 
going ahead with the plans, the Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission is 
quietly preparing plans and estimates 
for a series of lines running thru the 
districts already covered by its trunk 
lines.
stances, large sums are expended in 
easements over certain property, and 
it is the intention of the Hon. Adam 
Beck to purchase this property, and 
utilize it us a permanent way lor the 
municipally owned radiais. The cost 
of construction will be of such a small 
cost to lhe people, in comparison .villi 
tho expenditure undertaken by these 
private interests, that it will make the 
people formidable opponents to the 
concerns who atm at controlling this 
public utility.

Ii
the empire. ,,n6 man, he 
set up’ hw1 opinion in op

to the Judgment of the Brl-

i

l

i-Jti#h, admiralty. r, .
Mr. Weiohel, the Conservative mem- 

bejf for North Waterloo, delivered a 
eeeeb in support of the government, 
which was from time to time heartily 
applauded toy members on both sides 
«tithe chamber. Mr. Weichel Is not a 
mjlltariet, but believes that Britain 
topuld be strong enough to protect 
herself, from all enemies, and that 
Canada should do her part as one of 
ttk nations of the empire. At the 
same time he objected to Germany 
bMng singled out for suspicion and 
declared that it was the Asiatic peril 
Which menaced Canada,

Strong speeches In support of the 
Turriff amendment and In opposition 

"to-the naval bill were delivered by Mr. 
(Berman -(Welland) and Mr. Carvel) 
JCarle ton, N.B.).

1 Alleges Party Pact.
; Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia), in opening, de- 
ghred that “the chief whips of the two 
parties have made an arrangement be
tween themselves to try to prevent all 
Speech-making on the naval5debate." 
«This elicited loud and Insistent cries of 

Order, Order,” from the* 
proches.

Mr. Tuiriff then explalnetj that he re- 
lerred to the agreement to end the de- 
ant on the preliminary resolution, so as 
Jepermlt a vote on Thursday last. The 

08 Were free to discuss the naval 
question fully, and intended to do so, but 

government supporters had been gag-

<;■
\m. \nI r

efi everyone.
re-

oys must be 10 years 
of 8. They can only 

reels until 11 o’oioek 
b and 10 o’clock other BANK STOCK DEAL 

IS BEFORE HOUSE
I»

■f .TIFIC I
A. D. Daoust Allotted Large 

Block of Shares to Hold 
in Trust.

Due allowance should be made, 
however, for tl^e lack of system in 
the efforts to care for the Injured or 
to reckon the casualties, and In the 
chaotic conditions that prevail. It Is 
easily possible that these estimates 
may be excessive.

IENT ■ -was
government

Weichel Heard From.
Mr. Weichel (N. Waterloo) said that 

he thoroly understood that the present 
government policy was only a temporary 
one. He believed, however, that, there 
was not a great deal of difference be
tween the Laurier and the Borden naval 
policies, the only difference being that 
the Borden policy provided for Immediate 
action, while the Laurier policy tended 
toward delay.

“It Is a shame," said Mr. Weichel, 
“that matters affecting two great nations 
as England and Germany cannot be arbi
trated. It Is the workingman who Is on 
the firing line in a war, net the aristo
crat, and it is the working man" who 
will have to bear 90 per cent, of the bur
den.” (Applause.)

Mr. Weichel asked why Germany was 
singled out for suspicion. Why not 
France, Russia, or some of the other 
great powers? Altho he firmly be'ieved 
that Germany desired peace, he thought 
that Britain as a great power should 
keep her naval strength up to the maxi-
mcanadians were too busy developing 
the resources of this young country to go 
to war. "I believe." declared Mr. Wei
chel, “that the Asiatic peril and not the 
German peril is the one we have to fear.

German* Loyal Citizens.
He said that the Germans to Canada 

were all loyal Canadians and Were ready 
to help in the defence of the empire, he 
believed. However, there was too 
believed. Howevr, that there was too 
much militarism In this country.

“1 believe In one empire and one navy; 
a fleet on the Atlantic and the Pacific is 
all very well in time of peace, but would 
be useless in time of war,” declared Mr. 
Weichel amid cheers from both sides of 
the house.

If arbitration were impossible in this 
matter he believed that England should 
provide herself with a fleet strong 
enough for the defence of th6 empire. 
In conclusion Mr. Weichel said: “Canada 
is either a pdrt of the empire or she is 
not. The question of local autonomy 
was settled, long ago. .,

Mr. Weichel was followed by Mr. Car- 
vell. who moved the adjournment of the 
debate shortly after midnight. The 
premier was Inclined to insist upon his 
going on. but after some discussion 
across the floor yielded to the request. 
Beginning tomorrow late sessions will 
the order of the day until the second 
reading Is carried.

;bf Paris, France, *»9% 
pries of. experiments o* 
ricity to cure disease 
ktrength of the human 
pt is not distant when 
nutrition will be cured

body Is electrical is ne 
h among scientists sod 

It Is generally 
absolute fact.

Jy battery for the «*** 
:t gives vigor, health, 
j, organs, or any other
pk.
Iwerful current of eleo- 
k or mi)d as you ilia.

roven, that the motive 
when you are full <xf « 
fci you lack it you are 
[city cures by restoring 

When l say that 
p take my word for It* 
testimony of hundreds 
ealth and strength m 

as skeptical as fOS

AN INVITATION
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—An

echo of La Banque Internationale affairs 
was presented to the house today i>y a 

Ontario Land Surveyors. I return of ‘the correspondence mil docu-
, The examination of ^ndidates to praç, «Vu^Tn

- to* Toronto^commencing oif Feb. 3. 1918. Te am^t «,«5
, The results have now been announced, allotted to O. D. Daoust in trust. It

! and the following gentlemen have re- I was Upon the ground that Daoust Is not
, . ceived certificates to practise as Ontario financially responsible for any such

Trim, impure blood is an invitation I land surveyors : I amount, and that the names of the per-

any lack of strength or purity in the yd ward Cavell, Toronto. present government issued a certificate
iDiood is a weakness In the defence Richard Fforde Dynes, Pembroke. upon receiving a statutory declaration
against disease. Anaemia is the doc- Douglas Stewart Ellis. Kingston. A from Sir Rodolphe Forget to the effect
tor’s name for lack of blood—watery Samuel Evert Flook, Willowdale. 1 that the persons represented by Daoust
■blood. There may be an actual loss Colin William George Gibson, Toronto. w«^e. "e8^n8l,b!?l^ th„, th. atorV reallv
in the quantity of the blood, or one John Benedictus Hemerth Toronto. re“resent^ rompissions. It was .the
ot more of the constituents may be ®rn?®t MacKay, dealings of the bank with Daoust which
lacking. The surest symptom of anae- David Alexander Niven. St. Catharines. le(j the quarrei between the French
mla is pallor. The trouble is partlcu- Sl'Ishareholders and the Canadian director- 
larly common among young girls be- ^''To,towing gentiem?n have passed'‘te.
tween the ages of 14 and 18 but is also the preliminary examination : 
found in women of all ages, and quite Kesneth Campbell, Toronto,
frequently attacks men. It is pearly e. L. Moore, Toronto,
always present and prevents recovery j. r. Scott, Colllngwood.
after grippe, fevers, malaria and oper- W. M. Stone, Toronto,
allons, and for this reason a tonic I Charles R. Yates, Toronto,
medicine is required in all these cases 
to enrich the blood, build up the 
nerves and restore health and
strength. And there Is no other tonic I the paper read by M. B. Hunt of the
as good as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, University Settlement at the Fred Vic- i —. . , j i LI A ’ 1
as has been proved in thousands and tor Mission last night His paper dealt | r 1VC Hundred Have Arrived 
thousands of cases, among them that with the need of a “physician" for the 
of Miss Annie Turner, Marie Joseph cure of social diseases. F. S. Spence 
Postoffice, N. S., who says: "Dr. Wil- talked on the City Government in To- 
llams Pink Pills have been of inesti
mable benefit to -me. I was so badly 
run down that I could hardly go about 
was not able to help in the work about 
the house. As my health grew worse 
the trouble brought oh some species 
of fit and when these attacks would 
come on I would sometimes remain 
unconscious for half an hour. After 
many other medicines had failed to 
help me, my brother got me a supply 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I be
gan taking these. In the course of a 
few weeks I felt much better, and 
after taking the pills for a time longer 
I was again to the full enjoyment of 
good health. I feel that 1 cannot 
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly, and I recommend them to all 
weak girls.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six 'boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Brockville. Ont

*TO SICKNESS Ism of

Thin, Watery Blood Leads to 
Breakdown in Health.

Frank Yeigh. Spoke.
Frank Yeigh gave a picture talk on 

Canada at the Central Neighborhood 
meeting at Elizabeth Street School laat 
night. About 250 were present The 
series will be held every Tuesday night 
until the end of March.

constituents did not favor either 
contribution. Personally he 

^ should make some start
defence of the country. He 
premier of being versatile In 

S* changing his naval policy.
B0™6»!,'’ said Mr. Turriff, "is 

°,nly one branch of marine 
H, Tto*?’ that Is, boxing the compass.

“ around it several times 
td fwy^Ofhter.) He very much doubt
er S. }?'■ ,Borden' the people of Canada 

0 o£ the motherland thought 
to!» an emergency. Three or four 
,aK,®° *a8 the time when there seera- 
tlvRn * j“*,®ra®r6eney, but the Conserva- 

ere then opposed to contribution.
lfrTiî£rt!fUr,9eî Redistribution.

not fnrts asked that the naval bill be 
had Proceeded with until there
to tho nfnît”4'etrlbution and an appeal 
upon W^S.try; Hc Insisted warmly that.
Promised ,tour’ Mr' Borden had
the “lng In a bill redistributing
ProvKi ?u9Dtary representation of the 
be be return.'?®, 01 blB flr8t aets- should
this, Mr iw,t0 Power. In support of 
othnual ïead from The Cr.nadian
reports nf®meVï'. from various newspaper 

roo,.s ?etings he,d *n the west, and 
had heard Tu-n oonstltuents of his who 

Altho th. ’ ,Borde" aPeak. ?
Vigorous dénions m‘nlster Interjected 
his chare.» ^1^' Mr‘ Turriff persisted In 
to thTeffL ïv Presented an amendment 
read a «Ï2î,ath.ttt "the naval bill be not 
resolves tho» »iülme’ l)llt that the house 
once brtn. l( the government should at 
When Se .oil1 a redistribution bill, and 

Pie.” “mc 18 Passed, appeal to the
nAcwdlL0my,^alf Represented 
Turriff nnl?t j-? the census of 1911, Mr.
•titled to a ^ °ï that the west was en- 
-present '<"£7nbers instead of 3D, as at 
?*°n,” he cnnoi, a hnportant naval oues- 
*d upon hv^1^ ; “should not be pass- 
»alf the co„„a parl!ament in which one- 

—. [Mr. Nwthr,? l8anl-v half represented.”
* that the tovh.JL E‘ Hastings) declared 
t Éhui navy *rlnie?î„a P°llc>r was a Cana- 
I -T'-adnouKhf. «v.,1.1 Provides for three 

> tihMherS^h'ch, would b® Canadian, 
he British asi!- , *oaned for a time to 

LWhen tho bhh'L1'- 
Jrawn tram can=ah tfoops were wlth- 
Ryed, they- W^hr. Northrop de- 

Dooodl wn,r,n hR, neighborhood of
hadfnS^Î3®on^

done in

P^D0*nl" submitted by the gov- Coller.

I nna.

i
■<Charlottenburg, Germany, has a 

four-storey hotel for horses which 
will accommodate two thousand ani
male.

X
l 'rUnder the present circuin-

IIL]Good News from 
the Lumber Camp

*

4y REMARKABLE RUSH 
OF IMMIGRANTS

SAT.
Ten Yeare. 

ield. Ont-, Feb. 16.
thaa I
acted

Men in the lumtoer camps have free 
medical attendance, and while many 
suffer from plies onl account of ex
posure to cold and dampness, the 
doctors do not seem to have any cure 
for piles.

Many letters come _ from l-umber 
camps in praise of Dr.' Chase’s Oint
ment, and here is a sample of how 
they read: X

Mr. William Jones, cook in lumber 
camp at Prairie River, 8ask., writes: 
“For a long time I suffered from itch
ing, bleeding piles, and could not 
sleep nights, because of the intense 
itching. Two doctors treated me, but 
the relief was 6nly temporary. I saw , 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment advertised in à 
newspaper, and it cured me completely 
over four months ago; Two (besides 
me had the piles here at the camp and 
were cured by ointment I gave them. 
After all the treatments 1 tried 1 never 
expected to ’be cured, and am gratetyi 
for It” Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a posi
tive cure for itching, bleeding and pro
truding plies.

for ten years 
u*t say you have 
3 interest to my 
which a patient show» 
honest you hare 
-n. I feel strong W 
have had no baeksCgJ 
ne I wore It. I Will •*

Social Physicians.
“Social Physicians” was the title of 1 f

Motor League Campaign.
at Toronto Already This 

~ Week.
*Tonight at 6.30 the Ontario 

Motor League will hold a ban- 
qufet at the St. Charles Hotel 
to celebrate the opening of the 
special membership campaign 
which starts with the Auto 
Show on Thursday. This cam
paign will be continued till 
Feb. 27, when it will be wound 
up with a huge banquet in one 
of the Exhibition buildings. 
Special speakers will be 
brought from the different pro
vinces in Canada and from 
various places in the United 
States. The Dominion and 
Ontario Governments will be 
represented.

It is hoped that 1500 new 
members will be enrolled in 
the city. As an encourage
ment, several hundred dollars’ 
worth of prizes are being of
fered to the most successful 
captains and their helpers.

y
SERT C. OGILVIS.

ronto, and made comparisons with the 
systems in use in England and the 
United States. mpnto. Ont., Aug. 4, 19H- 

When at Five hundred British immigrants for 
Ontario so far this week is the remark
able record shown at the Toronto 
Union Station office of the government 
immigration bureau. It is also re
markable that of this five , hundred 
more than half are for the City of To
ronto itself. Two hundred and fifty 
arrived here on Monday from the Em
press of Britain via St. John, two hun
dred of whom were for Toronto, and a 
large number came in yesterday from 
the SS. Grampian, also via St. John. 
Between one and two hundred will 
reach the city today from the SS. Can
ada via Halifax.

A parrot in New South Wales is 112 
years old, and an Englishman owns 
one of these birds that has passed its 
190th birthday.

•firs with me. ____
now feel as fresh ** 

s. 1 cannot praise It ; 
emain, sincerely yours»» 

R. RU&9E1LL. -i| 
ind of assistance. Tho. 
rly fed. I don’t mean* 

from electricity. ■

■ , fF to
63$

!omes
ro. the nerves do not be■-It.
EE BOOK.
. Sent sealed, FREE. Overseas Club.

The following are some of the talent 
which will appear at the smoker to be 
held by the club in the Sons of Eng
land Hall, Bertie, tonight, at 8 o’clock: 
The Cambrain Male Quartet, Gourlay 
McKenzie, Will Spencer, Wallace A. 
Sault, Fred G. Smith, R. Wharton, F. 
G- Rogers. F. Çov.-ard» N, Whitlow, F.

t, Toronto. HAMILTON HOTEL».
.-V[dr^ss HOTEL ROYALU-W-lfjp.m.

Largest, beat-appointed and most cen« 
trail y located. $3 and up per day. 
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West York G>nservatives
Hon. Adam Beck will be the 

principal speaker at a banquet 
to be given in the town haU, 
Weston, at 5 o’clock this after
noon after the annual meet- ■ 
lng of the West York Liberal- 
Conservative Association. Mr. 
Beck will deal with the use of 
electricity in rural municipa
lities. Other speakers will be 
Don Hogarth, M.L.A. for Port 
Arthur, Tom Wallace, M.P., 
Dr. Forties Godfrey, M.L.A., 
and others. »

Knights of Pythias.
The 49th anniversary of the 

■ founding of the Order of the 
Knights of Pythias will be 
celebrated today by 800,000 
Pythia^ns thruout the world, 
but especially In Canada and 
the United States. Every pro
vince to Canada has a grand 
lodge of Its own and Pythian- 
ism Is booming in each of 
them. Yesterday was the 20th 
anniversary of Amicus Lodge 
No. 20, and Grand Chancellor 
Oscar Rumple of Berlin, Ont, 
was among the visitors. At pre
sent the society comprises 65 
grand lodges and about 10,000 
subordinate lodges, with a 
membership to the vicinity of 
800,000.
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